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Gigantic Cattle Shipping Project of 1884 Was
Never Consumma ted; Granville Stuart Opposed

Montana School of Mines Senior Inspect Chicago Plant While on Eastern Trip
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Helmer Johnson, Anaconda. Second row: Ray Stocker, Great Falls; John Wright, Butte; Doug
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Henry Swanson, Anaconda; Robert Lawson.

epoeane; Roy Smith, Walter Parken, Don Hill, and Ray Gallant, Butte; Bernerd Tarrant, Helena.

An interesting memento of one of the
highlights of the Montana School of
Mines senior trip, completed just be-
fore Commencement, was received re-
cently by Prof. Ca A. Dingman, assist-
ant professor of mining engineering.
who accompanied the party of 27
students on the annual inspection trip
through the Iron and copper country of
Minnesota. Michigan and Wisconsin to
Chicago. It is a photograph of the
party, taken in front of the offices of
the Goodman Manufacturing Co. in
Chicago. The photograph was sent to
Prof. Dingman by Arthur C. Green, of
the engineering staff of the electrical

mining machinery manufacturing com-
pany.
Arrangements were made for the

senior mepection trip through the ;
Goodman Manufacturing Co. plant, by
C. D. Woodward, chief engineer, me-
chanical and electrical departments,.

; Anaconda Copper Mining Co., Butte,'
Special attention W83 given the Mon- 1
tans School of Mines party by G. EL
Smith, allown in the photograph and
Arthur C. Green.
A feature of this visit was the special

section of mining machinery set up I
and operated in the plant. The various!
departments of the manufacturing

company were visited and a thorough
inspection made of the manufacturing
processes. Following the visit to the
plant, the seniors were taken to the ,
University of Chicago by Mr. Smith
and Mr. Green and were shown through
the museum by Prof. John A. Wilson,
of the university faculty.

After dinner at the Quadrangle club,
on the campus of the university, the ;
party was taken to the Chicago theater.;
where an inspection of the air-condi-
tioning and operating plants was made.
The last day in Chicago, spent under ,
the auspices of the Goodman Menu- I
facturing Co., culminated an 18-day

tour, which took the graduating seniors
through various plants and mines in
this district, including the Hull Rust
Pit of the Oliver Iron Mining Co.; pits
of the M. A. Hanna Co.; Spruce mine;
Ore Docks; Montreal mine; Calumet
and Reds properties; Tr -mountain
operations; Copper Range Co. proper-
ties: Moss and Negaunee mines; Allis-
Chalmers Manufacturing Co.; Nord-
berg Manufacturing Co.; Nash Motor
Co. plant; A. 0. Smith Co. plant; In-
ternational Smelting and Refining Co.;
Republic Steel Corp., and the Inland

;Steel Co. plants.

Olid Fort Pouchette Was Once One of the Liveliest

night's rest after wading in cold water
sometimes up to our necks, but safety
demanded it. It was growing colder as
we advanced and some mornings we
had to break the thin ice as we pulled
our boat along.
"One night about ten days out, we

decided to take a chance and get one
night's good comfortable sleep in dry
wafters. We selected a dry creek where
there was plenty of driftwood, and made
our camp. We made a great fire and
thoroughly enjoyed the sensation of
getting warmed up and dried out again.
During supper we heard a suspicious .
noise up creek in the timber. As bear
tracks were quite thick around there
the rest of the men laughed at my
suggestions of something more danger-
ous, but Ivey and I took our guns and
walked up the bank; a little way, but
discovered nothing. The others joshed
us for our fears and called the place
Fort Bear. We nei.er knew until later
how near we were to Eternity.
"Five days afterwards we reached

our destination at Pouchette creek and
we were glee to get any place out of
the Missouri river. Our hardships, how-
ever, had just begun. We had to start
in to cut timber for a stockade 20 feet
high with block houses on the corners,
and within this to erect buildings in
which to live and trade. It was Christ-
mas before we had these up. In the
meantime we built little shelters, four
feet high, open at, one end so we could
crawl in, and just big enough for two
to sleep in. They were put up in a circle
with the opening toward the campfire
In the center.
"The location of the post vase chosen

because of the heavy and plentiful
timber in that locality. It was called
Trover's Point from the standing of
the steamer Troyer there. One night
a few years previously, the Troyer tied
up here for the night as the boats did
then when there was no moon. During
the dark hours the treacherous current
of the Missouri shifted, and when morn-•
ing broke the Mover was high and dry
and the cook had to walk quite a dis-
tance to get water enough for break-
fast. They stayed there three weeks
trying to dig a channel across the
point into the. current, but were finally

; forced to give it up as impossible. The
! timber in the stranded Troyer was of
'great assistance to us in building our
, Post, and we utilized much of the old
I steamer.
; "After we had been in camp about
; three weeks a war party of Sioux came
' in as we were having supper. They ap-
peared quite friendly and after having
had something to eat, borrowed a ket-
tle and cooked some hump ribs of

' buffalo, inviting us to join them in
' a 'soldiers' feast.' Of course we were
particularly anxious not to offend them

!and a refusal would have been takenas an insult, so we appeared to accept
cheerfully, although the buffalo meat
was as fat as soap and not iery palat-
able.

; "During the feast one of them told'
; us what a fine chance they had of
I killing us all a few 'sleeps' back. We
questioned them as to how and when
and naturally did not believe them.
They appeared angry at this and forth-
with described the place, and it was
Fort Bear at the dry creek. They fur-
thermore described just how every man
was sitting and the little excursion Ivey

In e waeer was as

stoirymsaiXtvilroore f•erti,enHoce:T voyage
His perience Toddling Posts on the Mnssouri River; Erected in 1870River; our lives that night was the fact that

the Indians wanted a trading post atsmooth as glass and unruffled by T and I took. The only thing that savedo

as an Arctic seaman, he said, led him 
Pouchette for the winter. Otherwise

to think the route would be open and   
our scalps wouldn't have been worth

practical for three months each year. 
a moment's purchase as there was al-

Cattle could be shipped in better con- 
ways sufficient temptation for an In-

dition that way than by any other line 
. Wan to kill a white man in order to

yet suggested, he stated, 
secure his gun and scalp.

BY "MON TANA LOU" GRILL

Capt. Bedford Pim of the royal
navy of England arrived in Miles
City Monday evening Dec. 8, 1884.
He was accompanied by Capt.
Silas Bent of St. Louis, Mo.,
Col. George W. Thompson a widely
known stockman of Trinidad, Cola,
and Ii. M. Taylor, agent for the
bureau of animal industry, of Texas.
The declared object of their visit
was to gather facts bearing on the
practicabality of a cattle shipping:
route from the United States to
England through the British pos-
sessions (Canada).
Early in November the first great

cattlemen's convention had been held
in St. Louis. During
the sessions a reso-
lution was adopted
declaring for the
establishment of a
"Texas Trail" ex-
tending from the
Red river to the
Canadian line, thru
Montana. Congres-
sional aid was to be
sought in connec-
tion with the build-
ing of the trail.
Granville Stuart,
chairman of the

neon Tans oriu Montana delegation
attending the convention, appeared on
the floor of the convention and voiced
objections of himself and associates to
the proposed plan. Stuart's objections
were based on two points, one that
the trail was impractical, the other,
that it would be the ruin of northern
ranges.
It was obvious that the stockmen of

the south and southwest laid the foun-
dation for their ambitious scheme to
ship cattle from those regions to Eng-
land by forcing the resolution through
to adoption at St. Louis. The visitors
stated that they were on a ranch pros-
pecting expedition north of the Yel-
lowstone river, but it was apparent that
the real purpose was to gain informa-
tion which would fortify them in their
subsequent advocacy of the establish-
ment of the trail to which the Montana
stockmen had voiced their disapproval.

Captain Pins Favored Route
Captain Pim made the argument for

the proposed shipping route. He had
been a member of the British parlia-
ment for 12 years, and was identified
with some highly technical scientific
work which was attracting much at-
tention. His background included his
presence on the British ship Resolute
when that vessel visited the Arctic
regions in search of Sir John Franklin,
having had extensive experience as an
Arctic explorer. He had visited the Pan-
ama canal route and wrote a treatise
on the subject of the work done by
lions. De Lesseps, which was presented
to Secretary Frelinghuysen, of the
state department at Washington. He
was in Miles City, he stated, to gather
facts in the practibility of a shipping
route from the northwest to England.
The route which Captain Pen con-

sidered most feasible was from Mon-
tana, through Manitoba, to Fort
Churchill, on Hudson bay. He pointed
out that the distance by water from
Port Churchill to Liverpool was 1.783
miles, 700 of which was through lanes

wherethe Ice th

In further elaboration, Captain Pins
said that the starting point for the
trail, or railway, in Manitoba would
be at Indian Head, on the Canadian
Pacific system, the distance from this
point to Fort Churchill being -about
TOO miles. It was over a country abound-
ing in grass and good water. He ex-
pressed the opinion that a trail over
which cattle could be driven was prac-
tical, but if it proved otherwise, then
a railroad could be built. He stated that
a charter for a railroad had been ob-
tained and that it would be constructed,
If needed. At this point the reporter
for the Miles City Stockgrowers' Jour-
nal propounded a long question to
Captain Pim.
"Is it not generally understood that

the summer seasons are so short in
the Hudson bay region that a railroad
from any point on the Northern Pacific
road to Fort York on the south shore
of Hudson bay could not be made use-
ful for the reason that all passages
or lanes leading out of the bay into
the Atlantic ocean would be closed
with ice before the cattle on the north-
western ranges would be sufficiently
ripe for market?"
Captain Pim was then informed that

cattle in eastern Montana were not in
condition to market much before Sept.
10. In addition to this, it required con-
siderable time around two weeks to
cut out the fat cattle on the range
and put them in place for shipment.
Additional time would be required for
their transportation to the end of the
proposed railroad and through the
channels of Hudson bay out into the
Atlantic
In his reply Captain Pim stated that

the northern summer regions were
about three months in duration—July,
August and September, that upon this
subject he would be in a better position
to speak after he had consulted the
reports of the several meteorological
surveys which had been made by the
British government. lie said it was not
intended to build the proposed railroad
to any point near Fort Yore, but to
carry it farther west on the bay to
Fort Churchill and thus avoid the dan-
gerous Passages of water that were
first obstructed with ice. It was his
opinion that there would be no obstruc-
tion to ships going out from Churchill
before the middle of October. He also
considered the quick time that could
be made from the ranges to the Fort,
and the smooth water for 'a long dis-
tance out to sea would amply repay
the shipment of less ripe beeves than
were required for the old and wearing
routes now used.
The line proposed for the road laid

entirely through a country loaded with
grass and abounding with water. At
proper stations it was intended to se-
cure large tracts of land for pasturing
and handling stock. The road would
also prove a general outlet for all
Montana shipments on account of its
greater safety over the ocean part of
the line, besides saving time and ex-
pense.
Captain Pim stated he considered it

would not be difficult to obtain the
necessary concession from the Canadian
government to permit shipments from
the states through the Dominion, with
the exercise of the necessary precau-
tions to prevent the introduction of
disease.

Railroad Needed
"If a railroad could be built, say from

Miles City to Fort Churchill on laudson
bay, it would undoubtedly prove a re-
munerative investment for the projece

tors," said Captain Pim. "If the outfitting for a trip to the Missouri

necessary concessions could be obtainen river benchlands on the north side.

from the Canadian government to se- By Thursday morning three buckboar
ds

cure a freedom of traffic similar to were loaded with the necessities re-

that between the states, and the sea guired for a trip expected to contin
ue

voyage found to be safer and shorter,
with more calm water, and, consequent-
ly less disturbance to cargoes, it would
Indeed prove a benefit to the fast de-
veloping northwest."
In order to indicate his influence,

Captain Pim stated that he would favor
a modification of the English law in
reference to the American live cattle
"as will not cause them to be killed '
Immediately on their arrival at an
English port." He favored having a
veterinary surgeon as inspecting officer
at the shipping and receiving points,
as well as a veterinarian on each ship.
"With clean bills of health from

each of these officers, there can be
no objection to allowing American
cattle to be shipped alive and kept
alive in England. The prejudice which
has existed in England against Amer-
ican beef is attributed to the opposition
to frozen meat, which I consider in-
ferior to that dressed on the ground
where it is consumed," he stated.
Captain Pim then resorted to some

comparisons calculated to enhance the
favorable opinion he was endeavoring
to attract to the ambitious shipping
project. He said he noted a striking
difference between Americans and the
residents of England.

Will it Pay?
"In the latter country," he said,

"when you presented a great improve-
ment to the people, the first question
asked was, 'will it pay?' In America
the query on the same proposition
would be, 'will it be a benefit?' not
looking to immediate profits, but to
the future. While many people are
holding meetings to discuss the matter
you Americana would complete the

"And that quera 'will it be a bene-

of the proposed scheme for a new
outlet for northwestern products," he
concluded.
That the St. Louis stock interests

were deeply interested in the establish-
ment of the proposed stock, or Texas
Trail, was probably based on the fact
that when a proposition was offered
at the St. Louis convention to merge
the two associations, one with head-
quarters at Chicago, and the one then
being formed at St. Louis. it was re-

. e proposed Texas Trail was
Zteecdted 

The
as a medium

through which to ship cattle to avoid
their being forwarded to Chicago.
When the Montana delegation to St.

Louis not only objected to the proposed
trail as impractical, but that it would
be injurious to the northern ranges,
the matter of disease arose and was de-
bated. In order to strengthen the trail
proposition further, the St. Louis con-
vention considered it from another
angle by adopting a third resolution
covering the disease angle. Coming up
under the subject of "public quaran-
tine," the resolution read:
"Ftesolved, that the congress of the

United States is hereby respectfully
asked by the convention to lay off and
set aside certain tracts of the public
domain at convenient points along the
proposed national trail or route to
market for the purpose of quarantine
grounds, to the end that herds of cattle
liable to communicate splenetic fever
may be held upon such grounds until
such cattle may safely be placed upon
the market."

Two Days at miles
The visitors spent two days in Miles

City. The time was spent largely in

fit?' resents itselfin the consideration

or several days. Many luxuries also
for camping were included. Captain
Pim and his associates had given it
out upon their arrival they were plan-
ning a ranch prospecting trip north
of the Yellowstone.
The parry crossed the river Thursday

morning. The announcement was made

of live cattle to England. His enthusi-
asm was undoubtedly shared by the
stoekmen of the southwest, led by the
eager acceptance of the Captain's plan
by the influential livestock men of St.
Louis. The noted Englishman was ap-
preciative of the opportunity afforded
to look over the stock country of the
American west. He fortified himself
with advance preparations for his pro-
jection of the sea route. While in Miles
City he produced a communication he
had written on April 28. 1884. to John

GRANVILLE STUART

Chairman of the Montana delegation which attended the first cattlemen's

convention held in 1884 at St. Louis.

that the time would be spent in "look-
ing over the northern country," and
that they would return to Miles City
when they would continue their journey
eastward to Buffalo, N. Y., where
Captain Pim stated he had an engage-
ment to meet members of the Canadian
parliament.
Having taken a prominent part in

the St. Louis convention, Captain Pim
became enthusiastic for his plan to
establish a short land and sea haul

W. Everett, Esq.. Farmers' Alliance,
Palace Chambers, 9 Bridge street, West-
minster, S. W., London, in which his
views on disease prevention and public
quarantine were expressed.
Excerpts taken from his communica-

tion revealed Captain Pim proposed
safeguarding the arrival and landing
of animals in a healthy condition, and
thus prevent the introduction into the
United Kingdom of the infection of
foot-and-mouth disease. His plan in-

About 20 tulles below the mouth
of the Musselshell. where Telegraph
creek, known in the early days as
Pouchette river, there stood until
recent years a half-dismantled
adobe chimney, all that ass left of
old Fort Pouchette, once one of the

I liveliest posts on the Missouri river.
, The story of its building, of its

stormy life, of the daily perils faced
by its adventurous garrison, was

, told in 1900 by the laic Thomes
! Curry, a pioneer of northern Mon-

tana who died several years ago
after having spent the last two
decades of his honorable career in
Great Falls, Curry having been one
of the men who helped erect and
garrison the fort.
Curry, in company with a large party

of men detailed to erect trading posts
at Port Belknap, Wolf Point and the
mouth of the Pouchette, left Fort Bu-
ford in 1870, Curry's party starting out
on foot for. Fort Peck, an overland trip
of about 200 miles. From Fort Peck
the trip was made by the river and
the story of this exceedingly arduous
journey and of life at Fort Pouchette

; is best told in the words .of Mr. Curry
'as follows:

"After a few days' rest the various
parties which had rendezvoused at Fort

•ck started out for their destinations.
Our party got the big flat boat ready
and started upstream for Pouchette
river. The party consisted of Jerome
Rigby, William Courtney, now a live-
stock broker at Miles City, William
Skelton, now in Judith basin; George
Powell, William Ivey, myself and two
scouts, Billy Benair and an Assinrd-
bolos Indian, Sunkawasta (or Good
Doge The trip up the river at this
time of the year meant hardship and
lots of it, and our expectations were
justified by events.

; "Our flatboat was loaded with 30
tons of freight for the projected trad-
ing post at Pouchette. Attached to the
bow was a heavy line 300 feet long b
which we pulled the boat along. As it
was low water at this time of the year,
we were forced to wade nearly every
mile of the long way.
"The two scouts followed us, one on

each bank of the river, to give timely
warning of the approach of any Indian
war parties. On one occasion Good Dog
discovered a Sioux war party about a
mile away and he came running in,
howling like a coyote begging us to
take him across the river out of danger.
We sent a boat across and got him
and then made a stand on the opposite
bank ready to fight. The Indians soon
found that we were in a most impreg-
nable position, and after firing a few
harmless shots at us, went away.
"Every night, as a Precaution against

surprise, for the country was full of
Indians, we selected our camping
ground on a wide sandbar, digging a
trench In which to sleep. It was far
from comfortable method of getting a

solved three requirements, (a) no live-
stock to be embarked at the port Of
shipment without a clean bill of health
indorsed by a resident veterinary sue-
geon; (b) no vessel carrying livestock
to be so employed without bearing on
the articles a duly qualified veter-
inary surgeon, whose sole duty would
be to take charge in that capacity of
livestock on board, and report their
exact sanitary condition upon arrival
at the port of call, and (c) no live-
stock to be landed at any port of the
United Kingdom without the express
permission in writing of the local au-
thority indorsed by a resident veter-
inary surgeon.

"We finally got the post fixed up in
January, 1871. There were no Indians

. around us to speak of until the middle
of January, when 3.000 lodges of Sioux
moved in. We had been fortunate
enough, some days previously to kill
11 buffalo, and by good luck had the
carcasses hanging in one of the build-
ings when the Indians arrived. All of
our supplies were soon disposed of in

'trade, so that we were left with abso-
lutely nothing to eat but meat, not
even salt was left.
"Owing to the deep snow that winter

and so many Indians in camp, we had
'nothing else to live on. The Indians

I made a rule among themselves that
no hunting should be done except on

I one day of the week, which they named
; hunting day. The object was to let the
;buffalo come close up to camp, as on
account of the deep snow neither the

I Indians nor the ponies could have gone
, far from camp, as they would have
starved to death had indiscriminate
hunting been permitted. We were al-
ways asked to join them on hunting
days, as we were all enthusiastic sports-
men, but the fear of a stray bullet
kept us back. The stay of the Indians

. lasted six weeks and our stock of meat
was reduced very low, but still we did

, not dare take part in the weekly hunt.
; "Finally the Indians were reduced to
I such a state that they couldn't even
!spare the usual bone they had been
accustomed to bringing us. By this

I time we were beginning to feel the
. pangs of hunger and it was a question
; of hustle or starve. Finally we went
about a half mile from the fort and
picked up a bear we had poisoned in
December. We had seen the Indians
frequently cook poisoned wolves, and
we tried the same plan, that is by long
boiling that takes the poison out of the
meat. We boiled that bear and it tasted
good to our famished stomachs and
no ill consequences followed. Had we
baked it, it would have killed us all.
The Indians were likewise reduced to
the extremity of eating poisoned wolves
which we had killed during the fall.
"Durfee dz Peck, the firm for which

we were working, were well aware that
we must be running short of provisions
and supplies, and three times they
started out mule trains to our post
but every time they were driven in by
Sitting Bull. Finally the late Tom 0'-
Hanlon, who died at Fort Belknap in
1899, started out with one Sioux Indian
to drive the team, and after many
narrow escapes arrived at the post
one night about 10 o'clock. There was
• happy party at the fort that night,
every man sitting until morning cook-
ing flapjacks and eating them. It was
our first Square meal in many days.
"One day while Joe Butcher and I

were sitting in one of the block houses
an Indian came in and squatting down
beside us after a while began to tell
us his troubles with the whites. He
was a Santee Sioux, a member of Long
Hair's band and had taken an active

in the Minnesota massacre. Hepert so
us a story of frightful barbarity.

At one house which they entered on
their raid they found all the occupants
dead except a baby in the cradle. They
took it and after starting a hot fire
in the stove, put the live child in the
oven and baked it. It seemed to me
while the Indian was telling the story
that he was suffering from remorse,
just as a white man would after such
an act. After he had finished the story
he went to his tepee and brought us
some coffee. which he offered in rep-
aration."


